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Blankets

WearThe Longest
They can’t help it. Wear is bred into them. It took us years to learn
how, but we stuck at it; now our 5A Blankets stand supreme--
they outwear three ordinary blankets. Every 5A Blanket is closely
woven from the strongest, tightest-twisted yarns our expert spinners
can make. And it is all done to save you money—to make one
blanket do the work of three—to save you trouble and expense.

6A Horse Blankets are sold by the largest horse-blanket factory in
the world direct to your dealer. Here, again, we save you money by
cutting outall jobbers’ commissions. You pay but one profit.

The 5A Storm King is the most popular medium-priced square
blanket on the market. Extra large, extra thick, extra strong, extra
warm. Weighs 8 lbs., measures 84 x 90 inches. Price only
worth twice as much. See them before you buy any other.

Buy a8A Square Blanket for street use. Buy a 5A Bias Girth Blanket forstabs ashy
Buy a 5A Plush Robe for carriage or auto,

WM. AYRES & SONS, Philadelphia, Pa.
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of inferiority or effeminacy. In the

triumphal processions of the Caesars,

| for example, prisoners of war wore

| them as a sign of defeat, while the

sturdy legs of Roman's victorious le-

| gions were bare below the bottom of

| the ted or kilted coat of mail.

For the last hundred years or there-
about trousers have been widely rec-

ognized as the garments of authority,

the outward and visible sign of the

stronger sex, says the American Tail-

or and Cutter. But that position has

not been won or maintained without a

struggle. attempts have been

made to trample down the tyranny of

trousers, as their rule has been called;

many times has their superiority been

challenged. But so far their position

remains secure.

BEER BARREL

Used in English Army Maneuvers for
the Construction of a

Foot Bridge.

 

CENTENARYOF THE TROUSER

Jt Was Napoleon's Victorious Legions
Who Brought That Garment

Into Fashion.

As nearly as can be ascertained it
fs a hundred years since Napoleon

Bonaparte’s soldiers introduced the
old-new style of leg wear which speed-

fly secured recognition as the distine-

tively masculine garment of civilians

throughout two continents.

In 1814—the year before Waterloo

it was related as a current news

ftem of some importance that the

great duke of Wellington had been re-

fused admittance to Almack’s in Lon-

don, because he presented himself

wearing trousers instead of the con-

wentional breeches which the dress

regulations then in vogue demanded.

As a matter of historical fact trous-

ers have been worn by various races

and by both sexes in all the ages of

which any authentic records exist.
Generally speaking, trousers were re-

garded in ancient times as symbolical

Many
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“lI GotThis Fine Pipe With Liggett
& Myers Duke’s Mixture”

All kinds of men smoke Duke’s Mixture in all kinds

of pipes-—as well as in cigarettes—and theyall tell the same

story They like the genuine, natural tobacco taste of
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Choice bright leaf aged to mellow mildness, carefully stemmed
end then granulated—every grain pure, high-grade tobacco—
that’s what you get in the Liggett & Myers Duke’s Mixture sack,

You get one and a half ounces ofthis pure, mild, delightful
tobacco, unsurpassed in quality. for 6c—and with each sack you
get a book of papers free

Now About the Free Pipe
Inevery sack of Liggett & Myers Duke’s Mixture we now pack

acoupon You can exchange these coupons for a pipe or for many
other valuable and useful articles. These presents cost not one
penny There is something for every member of the family-
skates. catcher’s gloves, tennis rackets, cameras, toilet articles,
¢ait ~uses. canes, umbrellas. and dozens of other things Just send

us your name and address on a postal

and as a special offer during Octo-
ber and November only we will
send you our new illustrated cata-
logue of presents FREE cof any
charge. Open up a sack of Liggett
& Myers Duke’s Mixture today.
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Coupons from Duke's Mixture may be
assorted with tags from HORSE SHOE,
J. T., TINSLEY’'S NATURAL LEAF,
GRANGER TWIST, and Coupons from
UR ROSES (loc tin double coupon).

PICK PLUG CUT, PIEDMONT CIGA-
RETTES, CLIX CIGARETTES, and
other tags or coupons 1ssued by us.
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getting across country, despite fire,

ball, snow and vapor, was illustrated

by a fine plece of handy-man work
during field training at Aldershot, Eng:
land, recently, s
The Third Infantry brigade found it.

self obliged to retire. The enemy
were too strong in front. Unfortu.

nately, however, the Basingstoke canal

stretched behind them

This was the chance the Second

Jssex had been looking for. They

hay from a neighbor

it into five-footing stack, lashed

| square bales, wrapped these in tar

| paulin wagon covers, and moored the

 
| tato crop of 1911

| tween

| els,

| 000,000 bushels that were sent to the

| starch

completed articles like rafts in the wa-

ter. Planks stretched from one to the

other enabled the whole battalion to

cross over in single file.

Meanwhile the Second Middlesex,

not to be beaten, borrowed half a doz-

en empty beer barrels from an inn and

made a light foot bridge.

The Somerset Light infantry find-
ing plenty of cut timber in Pyestock

wood, made a fairly substantial tres.

tle bridge in less than two hours,

across which all the vehicles of the

brigade were passed, the battalion fol

lowing in fours,

The Second Border regiment also

constructed a light barrel bridge, and

the whole brigade crossed the canal,

| thanks to their handy men, without

mishap, the rear guard destroying the

bridges.

Maine's Greatest Crop.

The total sale of the Aroostook po-

is estimated at be-

15,000,000 bush-

2,000,000 and

14,000,000 and

leaving betwen 3,

factories, used for seed and

food purposes here in the country

or lost. It is figured that for crops

sold the average price was over $2 a

barrel.

This means that Aroostook received

for the crop of potatoes which it

raised in 1911 between $1,650,000

and $1,800,000. The exceptionally
good year has encouraged the farm-

ers, and their plans show that there

will be no shrinkage of the acreage

this season. It will not be increased,

however, to any appreciable extent.

Most of the Aroostook farmers be-

lieve that the time has come to stop

increasing the acreage and to devote

themselves to the problem of secur-

ing further increase of the yield ar
acre.

PET AVERSION OF THE SAILOR |

Stormy Petrel Is Regarded with Dis- |

favor by Even the Most Stout.

Hearted Seamen. |

There are few persons who have
crossed the ocean that have not ob-

served the stormy petrel skimming

along the surface of the water. They

flit past the vessel like swallows, tak-

ing their scanty portion of food from

the waves. 
S IN WARFARE |

“The way they have in the army” of |

| and rear the young on pieces of flot-

sam. That mysterious origin has giv-

| appearance generally in larger
Habited in black and making their

nums-
bers just previous to, or during, a

storm, they have long been regarded ,

br the superstitious not only as fore-

boding messengers, but as agents in

some way responsible for bad

weather.

Nobody can tell where they come

from: or where they breed. Sailors as-

gert they hatch the egg under the wing

en rice to an opinion prevalent among

mariners that they are in some way

connected with the supernatural agen-

cies of the air.

They are variously known as

stormy petrels, witch birds, the devil's

birds and Mother Carey’s chickens.

Their sudden appearance often makes

the stoutest hearted seaman flinch. 
SALE REGISTER
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a list of sales forFollowing is

posters have been printed

this
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or

paper

until
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r of sale.

rin Hotel, Pa., two

ground wit}

le prem-

yYtown

» hons

all ontbhuildir in (cel

Catharinerepair by

| Kautz. Zeller

I Thursday, Oct. 3—On the prem-|

|ises in the village of Florin, 3 lots

lof ground, with frame house, frame
| stable, carpenter shop and outbuild- |

by Benj. L. Garber. Zeller.

Friday, Oct. 4—At Gantz’s Stock

and colts from

{years old and weighing

to 1400 pounds, by D.

Zeller,Co.

Wednesday,

horses 2 ta5

from 1000

Kieffer &

ern

33.y E

auct.

Oct.

Joy

9—On the pr

Borough,

en-

ises in Mt.

on

vements,

a lot of

{ground Haven
Al
A

New

impr so a large lot of
perscnal property

Henry

by

Ebercole, Mrs. Hemsley and

Heirs of Noah

Zeller,

E.

Ebersole,

Howard Ebersole,

N. deceased. Auct.

Thursday, Oct. -In Central

Hall at Marietta, a large lot of real

estate such as lots in Marietta bor-

in Rapho

townships, and

and bank stock

3urd Cassel and George 1

M. D., executors of Mary Jane Cas-

10-

East

of

H.

and

a lot

bv

oagh, farms

Donegal

turnpike

Cassel,

deceased. Also a lot of real estate

by George L. Cassel, M. D. C. H.

Zeller, auct.

sel and heirs of Abraham N.

Oct. 12-—On the prem-

ises in Rapho township,

a farm of 163

perches with all

Also tenant house,

Saturday,

near New-

acres and

improvements;

stable, etc.,

town, 28

by

-

[Samuel S.

street with!

Mrs. Lavinia]

Cassel, |

and Christian 8

the

de

Greider

administrators

estate of Martin 1. Greider,

Zeller, Auct,

Oct. 17

Joy borough,

Greider ol

ceased

Thursday, On the prem

lises in Mt a fine brick

warehousedwelling, large brick
|

[frame implement warehouse, et

in the Sherk

Hempfield

S

and one-fourth

West

Samuel

S.

mterest

Ore Bank in Town

Greidership

Christian

by and

administratorsGreider,

{of the estate of Martin

deceased, Zeller, Auct,
| eeel

Greider

Eentiments That the Scoldisr Assocls
ates With the Flag Have Turned

Many Battles.

Instance after {instance could de.
quoted from military history in which

the mere sight of tl} in-the colors has

#pired men and carried them to ulti-

mate victory when the tide of battle

appeared to have turned against them

and all seemed lost. Creat generals

have themselves taken the colors in

their hands and rallied their forces to

supreme effort in the hour of trial.

Obviously it was not the mere piece

of tattered silk that wrought these

wonders; it was the sentiment insep«

arably associated with the colors that

acted as the spell.

We know, too, that the capture or
the loss of colors has always been ass

pigned a vital importance by the

world's greatest commanders, be-

cause they knew that these regimen-
tal emblems typified all that thelr

! possessors held most dear—prestige,

honor, victory. Y.et any man visit
| Napoleon's tomb at the Invalides, and,
| taking on
hour, gaze down into the

the solemn spirit of the |
circular |

shrine in which lies the huge porphyry |

sarcophagus containing the body of !

| the great captain whose legions made

| all Europe tremble. Apart from the

sarcophagus itself, what is it that

most impresses nine out of every ten

spectators? Surely the stands of col

ors—the trophies of war—that stand
grouped round the tomb. They are

the mutely eloquent witnesses to the

greatness of the man whose dust rests

| in their midst.—IL.ondon Telegraph.

FROM AN AUSTRALIAN DIARY

Voracious Ants of All Kinds—One
Species that Evinces Fondness

for Sheet Lead.

About noon it got too hot for any:

thing and I took a well earned swim
in a secluded creek, amid shoals of
fish, large and small, who apparently

resented my intrusion, from the way

they came and stared at me.

I found on emerging from the water

that a host of blue brown ants had
taken possession of my clothes, and

! when they were shaken out they re-

venged themselves by biting my bare

feet in a way which was exceedingly

painful.

There are thousands of ants every:
where, says a writer in the Gentle:

woman. Some of the anthills are

three feet high and six feet across—

bit except for a sharp nip at the time,

tte ordinary ant’s bite is not notice«

But if a soldier ant or a bull ant

a green head (an ant about one ang

atle,

or
| a half inches long, with a green head)

bites you, it is not to be forgotten, be-

¢. 18e they take quite a big piece out.

Then there are the white ants (not

~ally ants, but termites), which

cheerfully eat the inside out of the

beams of the wooden houses, and re-

cently have been eating the sheet lead

the top of the Sydney museum. The

c’'y fathers thought this was going a

little far, so now the ants are pre-

of the half consumed lead as

warning to all who allow their appe-

es to run away with them.

Tles

it Isn't Veneer That Really Counts.
it's what a man is, not what he has,

which makes him a real man, after

all, Acquired powers have their fas-

cination, it must i but,

compared with genuine are

not important. Which do you wish—

the ability of a husband to swear at

you in seven langt es, or a loving-

tenderness that will prompt your hus-

band to speak words of sympathy to

You in commonplace accents? Are

You contemplating living with clever-

ness that can cut you to the heart, or

be admitted,

qualities,

with a great tenderness of nature that |

can sympathize?

Technical facilities, encyclopedic ins |

formation, polished manners, all ac-
quired points, usually attract a wom-

an. They are veneers, and the wise

girl will look beneath. A continental |

bow, a polite speech of apology with a
French phrase thrown in, can never

counterbalance the black eye given in
a blind rage.

Corner on Idols.

H. E. Huntington of Pasadena, Cal.,
a Oe. HE For a re > ee | has done a foolish reactionary thing. !
jyarcs, t. Joy, a carload of west-| He has bought 57 idols, brought them

from their original Japanese temple, |
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Sulcidal Habit of Butterfly,
Considerable interest attaches to a

migration of butterflies to this coun.
try from the continent which recently

took place, remarks the London Stand.

ard, The migration

sisted chie of the

Yellow" and

Lady ‘he extraond

story is this, that n

cles will ever get th

winter All tr
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that such a wind

variably too col
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is another victin
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Red ir
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The !Hluminati.

INMuminati 11d be called in

these days tionalists,” or “Free- |
thinkers,” or “Liberals.” Founded in

Spain about 1575, the order or sect or

whatever you may to call it, |

spread over all Europe, becoming es-

pecially strong in and Ger

They claimed that truth, and

the proofs of it, were internal, to be

found in the reas and conscience,

rather than in the ir works of

things, such as creeds, forms and acts.

The rationalism of the I 1inati was,

as Matthew Arnold would say, “tinged

with emotion,” being a combination of

rationalism and mysticis The

pogition of the church was strong,

the first of the Illuminati paid
usual penalty of being ‘“unortho
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The Circle of the Church

God

on

Daisy

held

Saturday

successful festi-

A

of a very

val

sum

evening. neat |

was realized,

Epworth

num- |

On Sunday night the

a rally before a

ber of visitors who were repaid for!

attendance by the spiritual

for all present. |

|Hershey is the!

Eby

Mr. Simon Eby of

Samuel !
|
|

was a well-known business)
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several years
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’as fierce.

ends of a rope each class trying

{ possession certainly amounts to a|
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| numbers

. scrved inside the museum with sam- |
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fierce struggle. The Sophs won

Freshman on

with

ter leaving one

field

ankle.

a spracripnled

was the time for

rally in the

and the

Sunday morning

the

E.

that

and friends was certeinly a credit |

Miss

superintendent

School M.Sunday

Church, Salunga, rally

was presented to the visitors |
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to
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the

certainly
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| and installed them in his grounds so |
| that he can worship Buddha in seclu-

| sion.
been if he had got statues of some

of the American idols and put them

up so that the populace might wor-

ehip. He could have several political
favorites, Mammon, two or three base-

| ball heroes, several moving plcture

How much better it would have |

cowboys, a ten-foot statue of an Amer- |

| ican silver dollar, a leading vaudeville |

nctress, an aviator, a fat hog for Chi- | =

| cago, Kansas City and Omaha visi-
| tors, and statues of a bull moose, an |

elephant and a donkey.—Pennsylvania |

Grit.

Preserving Their Morals.
‘When the fuse blew out for the fifth |

| time in five minutes the woman who,

with her four small children, occupied

the seat nearest the motorman, clam- |

ored for assistance in removing her

brood to a seat in the rear of the car.

| “You needn't go to all that trouble,

| madam,” said an old gentleman reas-

| suringly. “There is no danger. You
are just as safe here as in any other

| part of the car.”
“Oh, I'm not afraid,” she said. “I

| want to get the children away some
place where they can't hear the mo- |°
torman.”
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Western Horses and Colts at

PUBLIC SALE
FRIDAY, OCT. 4, 1912 AT 1.30

At Wm. Gantz’s Stock Yards at The Farmers lan Hotel Mt. Joy

 

1 Carload of Extra Good, Fresh Western Horses and Colts
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ally 1

Colts

our

the

for

were hought

Ww, W,

stock farms in the

person-

man, Grove from

some of hest

West, this market,

the

two good

the kind

conformation,

I'hey consist of good, big,

with ends

with

rugged kind

and

and

and a middle

plenty of style

Will

this

Greys

have some good mated teams

and

shippers

load in Browns

The

in Bays,

kind the city

are all looking foi when finished.

good all purpose chunks and some chancy drivers.

range in age from 2 to 5 years and weighing

lbs, each

Colts

Grove Coits are

1100

d of

fitable

all

ad-

with

chance

Mr,

the

any don’t miss this as you

the to buy, Grove

vises us that he has an extra good load of Colts, kind

size, shape and bone ail over,

for 30, 90 days will be taken,GO or

. Zeller, Auct.

H. Zeller, Clerk, D. B. Kieffer G Co.
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Take & day Off
NEXT WEEK

for the

GREAT LANCASTER FAIR
Original, Instruc-

—
—
—
—

Many new and startling features.

tive and Entertaining Fxhibits.

See
Dare Devil Harry Six, the Blind Folded Diver

The Great Kings and Queens of the Air

The Lukens Seven in a Wonderful Act

The Diving girls, the Ostrich Farm, the Trained Ani-

mals, the Ocean Wave, the Ferris Wheel and a

Hundred Others

EXCITING RACES EVERY DAY

Come Early in the Day With the Whole Family

Special Railroad Service Every 20 Minutes.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.

The GREAT LANCASTER FAIR
October 1-2-3-4

 

   
 

the squirrels!

squirrels

Save The beauti-|
s Wednesday when the

5 1a 1] ; :
the Capitol} building

tame that! q : ¥ Sonmsting of| ive members namely Mr. Bender of
Strasburg, A. M. Lehman of Lan-

Wm. Shenberger of Colum-

Samuel Eby and Dr, B. E.
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Here's The Shoe Opportunity

Of The Season

We are determined not to carry a pair over the sea-

son of our large stock of Summer Footwear.

tional values in all lines.

Excep-

Yours for business
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West Main Street, Mount Joy
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